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Abstract- Explicit Congestion Notification (ECN) is a 
method for informing the sender about the network 
congestion. ECN activation on gateways marks packets instead 
of dropping them thus lead to faster congestion signal 
propagation and good network utilization. ECN mechanism 
does not require generation of additional traffic at the router 
and can be implemented in the data path of routers. In this 
paper, we use ns2.29 to investigate the effect of ECN on short 
TCP sessions using Random Early Detection (RED) gateways. 
We evaluate the effect of a number of parameters, including 
buffer size, window size, increase/decrease parameters, size of 
transfer and RED parameters. We verify that the use of ECN 
for a slightly big number of short TCP sessions sharing one 
bottleneck can improve the throughput with fairly less delay.  
Keywords: Explicit Congestion Notification (ECN), 
Random Early Detection (RED), Active Queue Management 
(AQM).  
I. INTRODUCTION 
In most TCP-based networks, TCP uses packet loss as 
congestion indications. When the queue at the gateway is 
overflowed, packets are dropped. The TCP source infers the 
presence of congestion in the network when detecting 
dropped packets either from the receipt of three duplicate 
acknowledgements (ACKs) or after the timeout of a 
retransmit timer, and responds to a dropped packet by 
reducing the congestion window [1].Sender flow control is 
achieved with TCP conventionally injecting packets into 
networks based on feedback of congestion state of the 
network. Dropping packets only when the queue overflows 
and having TCP react only to such losses, results in 
significant transfer delay as a consequence of the packet 
retransmission, unnecessarily many packet losses and 
unfairness due to synchronization effects [2]. To solve these 
problems, Active Queue Management (AQM) mechanisms 
were proposed. They detect congestion before gateway 
queues overflow to avoid the condition of having a massive 
congestion. AQM mechanisms have better control of 
bottleneck queues that aim to avoid congestion collapse [1] 
[3]. The use of AQM can result in reducing queuing delay in 
addition to better control of the queue, fewer packet drops, 
and better fairness due to fewer synchronization effects. 
Random Early Detection (RED) is one of these 
mechanisms. 
RED is a congestion avoidance technique which monitors 
network load in an effort to anticipate and avoid congestion. 
RED aims to control the average queue size by indicating to 
the end hosts when they should temporarily slow down 
transmission of packets. RED takes advantage of TCP’s 
congestion control mechanism. By randomly dropping 
packets prior to periods of high congestion, RED tells the 
packet source to decrease its transmission rate. RED 
distributes losses over a time period, and aims to maintain 
low queue depth, but still allowing bursts [4]. 
 Explicit Congestion Notification (ECN) was proposed 
for TCP/IP networks as a way of explicitly notifying end-
hosts of network congestion by marking packets instead of 
dropping them [5]. ECN, which has been proven to be better 
way of delivering congestion information to the source host 
[5], has a better transfer delay for short-lived flows than 
packet drop schemes [6] [7]. In addition to reducing the 
number of timeouts for TCP flows, ECN mechanism does 
not require generation of additional traffic at the router and 
can be easily implemented in the data path of routers; it 
requires setting of a single bit.  
ECN uses two bits in the IP header to carry information 
which indicates the router that the packet is ECN-capable or 
not (ECT1, ECT0 and Not-ECT codepoints).  This 
information allows a congested router to mark the packet 
(by set EC codepoint) instead of dropping it as an indication 
of congestion. Also, ECN uses two bits in TCP header, ECE 
bit (ECE-Echo) for negotiating Ecn-capability and inform 
the sender about the congestion, CWR bit is used to enable 
the TCP receiver to determine when to stop setting the 
ECN-Echo or whether it has reduced its congestion window. 
This paper is organized as follows. Section ІІ gives a brief 
background on ECN pervious works and short TCP 
sessions. Section ІІІ describes the simulation setup followed 
by the simulation result and our discussion in section ІV 
which compares the performance of ECN-short sessions and 
non-ECN-short sessions.  Concluding observations and 
future work are presented in section V. 
II. BACKGROUND 
S. Floyd [6] shows the benefits of using ECN with TCP 
and proposes guidelines for TCP’s response to ECN fields 
in packet header. And she also verified that the performance 
of TCP congestion control is affected by the feedback delay 
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involved in the congestion information reaching the source 
host from the bottleneck node.  
Generally ECN implementations use the mark-tail 
strategy [5], i.e. when congestion is detected the router 
marks the incoming packets that have just entered the buffer 
of each router. Nevertheless, a received marked packet can 
experience a queuing delay until all earlier buffered packets 
have been transmitted. Thus, to reduce this queuing delay, 
Liu and Jain [8] proposed the mark-front strategy where a 
packet is marked at the time it is sent, in that way providing 
a faster congestion information delivery and reflecting the 
up-to-date congestion information.  
Nevertheless, as a packet can still have a queuing delay in 
the buffer at each transit (intermediate nodes), the 
congestion information enclosed in an incoming packet 
cannot be directly transferred to its destination [9]. 
After estimating head marking (a modification of routers 
behavior which allows to faster propagating congestion 
signals) on a single congested link and more complex link, 
Malowidzki [11] inferred that either the RED mechanism 
should be tuned or it should be replaced by a new AQM-
type approach since the aggregate goodput of all TCP 
sources was the same for both ECN and non-ECN cases. 
In this paper, we study short TCP sessions interacting 
with a red buffer using ECN. The reason of choosing short 
TCP session is because of the fact that the majority of the 
internet traffic comprises of short TCP sessions. The web 
inserts a huge number of short reliable transfers (sessions) 
into Internet, and these sessions use small initial windows. 
If congestion loss occurs within this early time of TCP slow 
start, there are not enough packets in the network to 
generate the three duplicate ACKs which are necessary to 
initiate fast retransmit and fast recovery. The TCP sender 
has to wait till the end of the retransmission timeout (RTO). 
For short TCP sessions that may persist six or even more 
RTT intervals of a little number of milliseconds, the 
incremental penalty of single packet loss is then highly 
severe. A study of this problem signifies that about 56 
percent of retransmissions are sent following a RTO timeout 
[12].  We ran a series of simulation experiments to evaluate 
the performance of ECN, RED with inconsistent TCP New 
Reno sources. We use ns-2 simulator [10] version 2.29 
(which is newer and more stable than the versions on which 
other authors did their experiments) to experience the 
performance of TCP with ECN and without ECN for 








Fig. 1. Simulation scenario 
 
 
III. THE SIMULATION EXPERIMENTS SET-UP  
The simulation scenario in Fig. 1 consists of 30 TCP 
sources feeding into a single congested link through one 
router to one destination (sink). The capacity of the bottle 
link is 20Mb with a 1ms delay to the destination. All other 
input links that join this link have bandwidth of 100Mbps 
and a delay of 1 ms.  
We run the simulations using ns-2 simulator, we started 
multiple TCP flows (FTP sessions) throughout the 
simulations. These sessions started randomly with random 
size of files. The number of flows per sources is 130.  
The simulations use a range of window sizes of 8 KB, 16 
KB, 32 KB and 64 KB. And we use queue size of 60, 120 at 
the gateway. In RED gateway, the minimum threshold for 
the average queue size is set to 1/12-th of the queue size, 
and the maximum threshold is set to three times the 
minimum threshold. For the simulations in this paper, when 
using RED with ECN, the RED gateway set ECN bit to 1 in 
the packet header as an indication of congestion when the 
maximum threshold is reached in the buffer and set ECN bit 
to zero when using RED without ECN. 
The RED gateway drops all arriving packets when the 
average queue size exceeds the maximum threshold. The 
average time between the arrivals of a new session at each 
node is in our scenario 45 ms. This means that on the 
average, 22 new sessions arrive at each node so that the 
global arrival rate of sessions is 22 times 30 (number of 
sources), which gives 660 sessions/sec. we generate 
sessions with random size with mean of 10KB, with Pareto 
(A typical distribution which depicts the file size) with 
shape 1.5. The global rate of bits generation is 660*104*8 
gives 52.8 Mbps which is larger than the capacity of the 
bottleneck. 
All the simulations use TCP-NewReno congestion control 
and run for 20 simulated seconds. We use gnuplot [14] to 
produce the graphs. We use tracegraph version 2.02 [13] to 
exhibit the most important information of our simulations 
(see Fig. 2. the snapshot of tracegraph window). We 
extracted the information shown in tables from tracegraph 
outputs for more clarity. 
 





IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
In this section, we use simulation to demonstrate the 
advantages of using ECN for short TCP connections. For all 
the figures, first lines show the evolution of the queue size 
and of its average for ECN enabled and ECN disabled 
respectively. Second lines show the throughput experienced 
by all the sessions for ECN enabled and ECN disabled 
respectively. Tables contained in the figures show the 
packets information of ECN and non-ECN cases.   
Fig. 3 demonstrates the condition of having 8KB window 
size, queue size is 60 at the bottleneck with ECN set. We 
can realize the packet losses, delay are less when ECN is set 
and the throughput is good fairly at the gateway due to a 
TCP source reaction which takes advantage of the feedback 
information and adjusts better its response to the congestion 
than packet drop scheme.  
After increasing the window size to 16KB, we get more 
improvement than the first case. As demonstrated in Fig .4, 
the forwarded packets are high due to marking the packets 
in the use of ECN. We can see the delay is less in the use of 
ECN for above configurations. When we increased the TCP 
window to 32KB to simulate a heavy load on the network, 
we still get positive results in the use of ECN compare to 
non-ECN as shown in Fig. 5.  
As shown in Fig. 6, when the TCP window is raised to 
64KB (worse case in our scenario) we noticed about 5% 
improvement with the use of ECN. In non-ECN section of 
the figure, The generated packets number is the highest 
among other configurations due to retransmissions of 
packets which have been dropped at the gateway that caused 
in increasing packet arrival rate at the gate way. We can say 
that Even though ECN indicates only at the beginning of the 
congestion and the buffer still has space, ECN shows good 
results in case of increasing source window.  
Notice when increasing TCP window exponentially, ECN 
offers better network utilization under heavy congestion. 
Remember that the probability of marking a packet is 
proportional to average queue size and halving the 
congestion window will reduce packet injection rate that 
will directly affect the bottleneck link utilization. 
When changing the queue size at the gateway to 120 and 
start with 8KB and continue gradually to 64KB window 
size, we get improvement of 5-8% with use of ECN as 
demonstrated in Fig. 7, Fig. 8, Fig. 9  and Fig. 10.  
Due to the possibility of that a marked packet will be 
placed at the end of the queue at the gateway which holds 
many packets, this will delay the congestion signal to reach 
the sender because the marked packet have to wait for its 
turn to be forwarded as displayed in Fig. 5, Fig. 7 and Fig. 
8. This additional queuing delay involved in transferring the 
congestion information to the sender produces a slower 
response to congestion which results in packet drops, packet 
retransmissions and link overflows. 
 
The queue size and its average.              The queue size and its average. 
 
 
Throughput experienced by sessions    Throughput experienced by sessions 
 
 ECN Without ECN 
Generated packets 125547 125591 
Sent packets 125547 125591 
Forwarded packets 93422 93044 
Dropped packets 32125 32544 
Maximum delay 0.014666 0.014745 
Fig. 3.  Results of using 8KB window size, 60 queue size 
 
 
The queue size and its average.              The queue size and its average. 
 
 
Throughput experienced by sessions    Throughput experienced by sessions 
 
 ECN Without ECN 
Generated packets 127776 127387 
Sent packets 127776 127387 
Forwarded packets 95334 93682 
Dropped packets 32242 33705 
Maximum delay 0.014633 0.014665 






The queue size and its average.              The queue size and its average. 
 
 
Throughput experienced by sessions    Throughput experienced by sessions 
 
 ECN Without ECN 
Generated packets 126464 126144 
Sent packets 126464 126144 
Forwarded packets 93988 93230 
Dropped packets 32276 32914 
Maximum delay 0.014682 0.014601 
Fig. 5.  Results of using 32KB window size, 60 queue size 
 
 
The queue size and its average.              The queue size and its average. 
 
 
Throughput experienced by sessions    Throughput experienced by sessions 
 
 ECN Without ECN 
Generated packets 133047 136633 
Sent packets 133047 136633 
Forwarded packets 100912 102695 
Dropped packets 32135 33935 
Maximum delay 0.014633 0.014697 
Fig. 6.  Results of using 64KB window size, 60 queue size 
 
 
The queue size and its average.              The queue size and its average. 
 
 
Throughput experienced by sessions    Throughput experienced by sessions 
 
 ECN Without ECN 
Generated packets 125968 130613 
Sent packets 125968 130613 
Forwarded packets 93206 97168 
Dropped packets 32762 33444 
Maximum delay 0.026521 0.024685 
Fig. 7.  Results of using 8KB window size, 120 queue size 
 
 
The queue size and its average.              The queue size and its average. 
 
 
Throughput experienced by sessions    Throughput experienced by sessions 
 
 ECN Without ECN 
Generated packets 128192 133232 
Sent packets 128192 133232 
Forwarded packets 95898 99844 
Dropped packets 32294 33388 
Maximum delay 0.026674 0.026762 




The queue size and its average.              The queue size and its average. 
 
 
Throughput experienced by sessions    Throughput experienced by sessions 
 
 ECN Without ECN 
Generated packets 126543 136284 
Sent packets 126543 136284 
Forwarded packets 94562 102812 
Dropped packets 31981 33459 
Maximum delay 0.020941 0.026874 




The queue size and its average.              The queue size and its average. 
 
 
Throughput experienced by sessions    Throughput experienced by sessions 
 
 ECN Without ECN 
Generated packets 129170 130336 
Sent packets 129170 130336 
Forwarded packets 96738 97386 
Dropped packets 32294 32950 
Maximum delay 0.026778 0.026777 
Fig. 10  Results of using 64KB window size, 120 queue size 
 
V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK 
This paper evaluates the use of ECN in short TCP 
sessions using ns 2.29 simulator for a good number of users 
sharing one bottleneck. We made 16 scenarios and 
simulated each of them for five times to assure that the 
results are not affected by some random effects. 
While others failed to verify that the deployment of ECN 
in a RED-based network will give an obvious improvement 
[11], our work verifies that: 
a. ECN improves the performances of short TCP 
sessions in RED network in case of having 
variation of files size and number of senders 
sharing one bottleneck 
b. ECN increases the throughput and generally 
reduces the delay.  
c. ECN is much more powerful than the simple 
packet drop indication. 
 
Our performance study shows that the throughput in most 
cases is better in the use of TCP with ECN set.  
As known, the simulator may not be accurate, we are 
going to use real network device such Cisco routers and 
Linux boxes to verify the gain from ECN. We also are going 
to apply ECN over lossy wireless network, in which the 
receiver cannot distinguish between the packet loss due to 
congestion and the loss due to link errors, to see the effect 
of ECN on wireless network. In addition we are going to 
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